SPEED FASTENING® SYSTEMS

Phone: 818-485-0500
FAX: 818-485-0540
Outside CA: 1-800-RRRIVET
www.hansonrivet.com

13241 Weidner Street
Pacoima, CA 91331

BRIV®
For assembly of sheet metal where high clamp is required

RIVSCREW®
Removable and reusable, for rapid assembly of electronic components

CHOBERT®
For assembly of lightweight fabrications where controlled light clamp is required

AVTRONIC®
For rapid attachment of connectors, card ejectors and brackets to PCB’s

GROVIT®
For fast assembly of wood, aluminum alloy, plastics and fiberglass

HOW THEY WORK

1. RIVET PLACED IN WORK
2. RIVET SET
3. NEXT RIVET LOADS

ALL DONE WITH ONE PULL OF THE TRIGGER!

Please visit www.hansonrivet.com/speed.htm to view video.